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Scrap Book
A Match For "Tad."

T. A. Dorgan, the cartoonist, was
trying to hire a chauffeur the other day
and went about it in his usually breezy
style. When the
Scat applicant ap-
peared Tad said,
"Of course I want
a man who can
speak French.
play pinochle.
curry a horse and

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance. make a cocktail."
Advertising rates on application "Well. I can do

'em all and still
have a few tricks
up my sleeve,"
said the chauf-
feur, with becom-
ing modesty.
Tad looked him

over and then
said suddenly: rI
don't know. When
I lamp your face
and see your horn
painted up that
way it Strikes me 'IT COMES EASY TO
that you are a ME."

hard drinker, And I don't want any
hard drinkers driving a car for me and
running me over some picturesque
cliff."
"You are wrong," said the driver. "I

am not a hard drinker. It comes easy

All general businls letters and cor-
respondence should be addressed to THE
MINERAL INDEPENDENT, Superior, Mon-
tana. Letters for publication must
bear the writer's signature, although it
need not be published.

. "For .twenty - seven years! have
followed that trail into the Clear-

water country." He said
ROAD and in fact he had help-
HOG ed make the trail. We

watched him one morn-
ing as he started out with loaded
pack. A stalwart .figure leading
his pack horse, while at his heels
hopped two little fox terriers,
shivering in the earry dawn. The
smoke from a pipe held between
his teeth sent forth a blue and
well defined curl. A befitting
characteristic of its owner, a man
with a purpose. To conquer and
develop has been the watchword
of this honest old prospector and
promoter, none other than Tom
Lapp.
Many strange experiences has

been his along this old familiar
trail. Encountering wild beasts,
dodging rock slides, overcoming
many obstacles, and once in all
these many years-quite recently
too-he met a road hog. Tom
belongs to the old school, whose
lessons were learned in a time
when stop meant stop.
So the story goes while leading

his pack outfit along the old trait
where the Amador railway had
usurped the right-of-way, Tom
spied a gasoline engine coming
in his direction; Being in a-nar-
row cut he signalled the engine
to stop, but instead of doing so it
 kept on coming an-er
Lapp special. Right then and
there Torn pulled his gun and
delivered an oration on trail eti-
quette long to be remembered.
The gas wagon backed up.
So strong was the impression

left that a warrant was issued
for the arrest of the orator. But
Tom was busy and couldn't get a
day off until yesterday when he
appeared to find out what all the
noise was about.

Nureddin Al's
Burial

By F. A. MITCHEL

A revolution in Turkey had been un-
successful, and a large number of per-
sons implicated in i were to be exe-
cuted. The common method of killing
political prisoners was lopping off their
heads, but in this case the sultan ,was
so enraged with the revolutionists that
he determined to bang them. In order
to get through with the matter and
have it off his mind, the commander of
the faithful ordered that they all be
disposed of at once in a public place in
order to impress the people with the
fact that they had better not try any
more revolutions.
Nureddin All, a young man of great

promise, had been mixed up in the af-
fair and was one of those who were to
be hanged. lie had only one wife to
mourn his loss—an advantage of mu-

a, uogamy—but he ad recently married
her, and ther'Coved each other very
dearly. The morning upon which his
execution was to take place she went
to the prison to bid him goodby. There
was a heartrending scene, at the end of
which Nureddin said:
"Fatima, as soon all my body is turn

ed over to you, bury it and cease to
grieve for me. Turn rather to a re-

to me."--tartoona Magazine newed interest in life. You are young.. .„,
and will doubtless Marry again, though

The Larger Life. you may not, as in your first marriage,
Oh. may I join the choir invisible procure a whole man to yourself. Pre-
Of those Immortal dead who live again ; pare a lot in the cemetery at once and
In minds made better brthelr presence; have a grave dug, that all may belive

pulses stirred to generteitn
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn
For miserable aims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night the prison. But after doing so she act-
And with their mild urge

II stars, 
ed upon her husband's wishes. going

rw-in's search straight to the cemetery to make prepa- -
To vaster issues. rations for the imerment She had

scarcely gone when several hundred
prisoners were mustered in the court of
the prison and marched to the public
gardens for execution. An immense
crowd had gathered to witness'it, and
the soldiers conducting the prisoners
were obliged to use force to make a
way for them. Once at the place of ex-
ecution, they were drawn up in four
ranks, some sixty men in each rank,
before the gallows, when the work was
commenced.
Those in the front rank were first

dispatched, but as from five to ten
minutes were required to hang each
man a great deal of time was consum-
ed. For that reason the killing began
early in the morning. When the front
rank had been finished Nureddin, who
was in the second rank, in order to
prolong his life so far as possible, Man
aged In drop back into the third.
As the work went on the people kept

pressing against the soldiers, who
stood behind the rear rank of prison
era, and the latter grew tired of keep-

..them-back. The-eeteseentence—wits
that the rear part of the group of pris-
oners after awhile became disarranged
Nureddin. while the second rank was

being strung up, managed to slip back
into the fourth rank. Noticing that
behind it was a mingling of guards
and citizens, it occurred to him that if
he could get mixed up with the latter
he might possibly slide out and escape.
He wormed himself back and was
about to take position when a guard
saw him and ordered him to get back
into line. He did so, but kept his eye
open for another opportunity.
More than a hundred men had dan-

gled, and a great deal of time had been
consumed. Every one was tired except
those in the crowd, which was con-
stantly changing. The guards, who
were keeping btick the spectators. were
the most tired of all. Nureddin, tak-
ing advantage of this fact, tried again
to get back among the citizens and
this time succeeded. Without wait.
lug he turned his face to the rear,
pushed aside a fat woman and an eager
boy and in a twinkling was lost among
the sea of beings about the gallows.
Meanwhile Fatima had gone to the

cemetery to make arrangements for
her husband's interment. She. had,
bought a small lot and had ordered a
coffin, which was delivered at the cem-
etery, for the authorities had .informed
her that her husband's body would be
turned over to her there.
Fattr6F-it ras standing beside the grave

watching men ppen it. They had sunk
It midway. The coffin was resting
beside it. Suddenly the poor woman
was astonished to see her husband com-
ing toward her. Supposing the appari-
tion was the ghost of Nureddin, who
had been executed, and was coqiing to
be laid away, she fell in a faint. _The
gravediggers, muttering "Allah, de-
fend us!" leaped from the grave and
were about to run away When Nured-
din called to them in the name of the
prophet to bury him or they would be
eternally damned. Fatima came baek
to consciousness, and Nureddin, taking
her in his arms, told her hurriedly bow
he had escaped and begged her to see
that he was buried with a breathing
space left above him in order that he
might escape detection.
Taking up the coffin. he placed it in the

half opened grave and got into it, and
Fatima, who by this time had recov-
ered something of her equanimity, put
the cover on it loosely. Th71 she di-
rected the gravediggers to row on
some earth while she gathered loose
brush. This she put on the earth and
eovered it with dry grass. schttering
loose soil on the top. Nureddin could
09.1ir remove all thin if he Was in dan-
ger of smotherinA
Patima remained by the grave till it

wasslark and the cemetery was desert-
ed: then she called to her husband to
kt•It off *hat covered him. He did so.
and the two left the cemetery together
and, taking ship. passed through the
Dordsoelles to Greece.

persistence

—George Eliot.

His Heavy Voice.
Some time ago the guests at a recep-

tion were discussing the relative merits
of several songsters, when one of the
party turned to a man named Brown.
"By the way, Brown," said he, "you

are something of a singer, are yo
not?"
"Not on your life!" was the emphatic

response of Brown. "I never sang a
note that somebody didn't threaten to
send in a riot call. You are probably
thinking of my brother."
"Perhaps I am," was the thoughtful

rejoinder of the other. "Has he a heavy
bass voice?"
Vies," smiled Brown, "so derned

heavy that it makes him bowlegged to
carry it."—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Both Stung.
Some time ago an eminent London

physician requested an equally emi-
nent surgeon to accompany him to see
a distinguished but slippery patient.

Wel exceedingly polite to
both the medical gentlemen, shaking
hands with them and bowing them out
of the room in the most affable man-
ner. Soon after this professional visit

1 the same physician called again on the
surgeon, requesting him to accompany
him to see another patient. On their
way thither the surgeon observed, '1
hope this patient will behave more lib-
erally than the last did."
"Why?" said the M. D. "Did he rot

give you a fee?"
"Not a shilling," was the reply.
"Indeed!" said the eminent physician.

with a toss of the head. "Why, he bor-
rowed 2 guineas from me to give to
you!"

Had you been at the Milwaukee
depot yesterday afternoon you

would have seen a
MOSE middle-sized, short-
TRAVELS haired dog frantical-

- ly trying to get out
of a heavy crate provided with a
-can and eatables. - A ,placard on
the box carried the following in-
scription: "Mose is what I'm cal-
led, and a little lunch and water

\ would be appreciated. Superior,
Montana-to Oswego, N.Y." Thus
the must popular dog in Mineral
county began his long journey Of
three thousand miles to the old
home of his late lamented master,
Sheriff Kjugman.
Mose is a native of St. Regis,

originally owned by Chas. Hoff-
man, but adopted Sheriff Klug-
man soon after coming to the
county seat. He soon became the
pride of the genial sheriff who
frequently spoke of his intelli-
gence, loyality and fighting qual-
ities. When the accident occur-
red robbing Mose of his adopted
master, he watched for man
days, meeting all the trains.
And when the sheriff's brother

came to take charge of the estate
the little dog was not the least
of the possessions looked after,
and today he is speeding towardi
his future home and all that re-
mains of ins best beloved mas-..

•ter.

Nels Dalberg's placer grounds in the
Clearwater are said to yield the laagerA
yearly clean-up of any in that distrkt.

Quick Story Telling.
Mme. Bernhardt is fond of relating

a very funny experience she had during
her early days as an actress with an
actor who was something of a wit and
who was addicted to "gagging."
"It # so long ago," she says, "that I

recall neither the player nor the play,
only the part wherein the scene was
spoiled. The hero said to me, 'Do you
object to this cigar?' which he had al-
ready lighted and was puffing vigor-
ously.
"'No, no, no!' I answered, which was

the cue for him to tell me the story
of his
"He looked at me instead and said,

rolling the cigar between his fingers,
'That, madame, is because you do not
have to smoke it.'
"The audience appreciated the fact

that he was smoking a cigar furnished
by the property man, and roared with
laughter, but this interference made
him forget his lines. He could not
recollect a word, so, taking my arm, he
said, 'Come with me for a walk, and
I will tell you the story of my life.'
"We walked off the stage and on at

the next entrance, which required no
more than two seconds of time, and
then he said, 'Now I have told you the
story of my "

Circumspect.
A very circumspect and conscientious

young miss of four was sent into the
parlor of a certain Philadelphia house-
hold to entertain a caller for a few
minutes until her mother should ap-
pear.
The conversation drifted to a discus-

Sion of the youngster's intellectual ac-
quirements, and the visitor asked:
"Do you know the -alphabet. Marie?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Will you say it for me?" -
Marie began glibly enough, but after

she had given three or four letters" she
slopped ehort, saying, "if you please.
ma'am, I don't think I better say any
more."
"And why not?" asked the caller. sur-

prised.
"Those are not all I know." explained

the youngster: "but, you know, mamma
says masen't tell all I knowr

ready."
This caused a fresh outburst of tears,

amid which the young widow to be left

I

HELD HIS HEAD HIGH.
Hi, Had Reason Enough, and Hs Didn't

Hesitate to Explain.
Funny how one single fellow can In-

nocently cause a great deal of excite-
ment, yet it happens sometimes, Here
is how it was done on one of the main
streets of West Philadelphia:
The other afternoon a young man

was crossing Fifty-second street. He
held his head throwp back as if to look
at something high in -the air, lie stop-
ped when he reached the sidewalk, and
three or four people came up behind

After standing there a few minutes,
the young man started up the street..
A little farther he stopped again, still
gazing up at the sky. In a few min-
utes thirty or forty people had assem-
bled. Apparently the young man was
a bit hard of bearing, for he paid no
attention to the comments of the

Your Goal.
Desire your goal; desire It PO keenly

that you are willing to work for its at
tainmeat; more than that, desire the
work that Is to carry you on the way
—William Ganson Rose.

Don't Fear Life.
Be not afraid of life. Believe that

life is worth living and your belief
will help create the fact. —William
James.

Amply Protected.
Lord Alvanley was always ready

with a joke. Once traveling with
Berkeley Craven in a postelialse and
four they were upset. Naturally very
indignteht at the catastrophe. Berkeley
CraItu* determined to give the first
postboy a -taste of his quality.- but
!hiding him an old man ,: sin11,4Y re-
Marked. "Your age protects you."
Lord Alvanley "went for" postho

the second, but, finding hint young andcrowd. 
determined looking, wisely retired withThey followed him up the street. He "As for you, sir, your youth protectsstopped once more, this time in front you."

of a moving picture theater which was
letting out after the matinee perform-

"PERHAPS HE IS LOOKING FOR RAIN."

ance. The people who packed the side-
walk followed his example and began
to study the heavens.
"Wh-wh-wh-at 1-as he loo-o-king for?"

stuttered one excited individual.
"Perhaps he's looking for rain," sug-

gested one little chap who thought this
was his cue to spring a joke. But still
nothing happened.
The young man, with the mob still

at his heels, walked on until he reach-
ed a nearby public square. While the
spectators wondered he stopped at a
drinking fountain,' took a cup from his
pocket, filled it, drained it and then
-looked— arOtiffeiringly at the
crowd.
"Say, what's the matter?" said one

fellow who had kept up with the pro-
cession from the start.
"Nothing," replied the young man.

,"But what were you looking for?"
"Oh, I had taken a pill, and it would

not go down. I thought if I held my
head up long enough I might swallow
it. Nothing doing. So I came over
here and got a drink. It's down now,
thank you. Goodby." — Philadelphia
Record.

An Embarassing Question.
Mrs. Monroe was carefully explain-

ing to her small daughter Margaret
what she must do that evening. Com-
pany would be there for dinner, and
Margaret was going to be allowed the
privilege of sitting at the table. She
listened very attentively and faithfully

PUT HER DAINTY FINGER DRIP INTO THE
• JELLY.

promised to otey. During the first
part of the meal she never spoke, but
remained quiet and thoughtful. but it
seemed a long time to her before the
dessert came, Finally a large dish was
placed near her of which the contents
looked most appetizing. For some time
she gazed at it, and when no longer
able to resist the temptation she reach-.
ed over and put her dainty finger deep
into the jelly and cream, then licked
tier auger Rua continued to smack her
lips with great satisfaction. Before
the mortified mother cduld say any
thing Margaret remarked:
"Say, mamma, is this the jelly which

the cat licked the cream off of and you
said it didn't matter, there was more
t ream?"

His Only Guide.
The distinguished and well beloved

bishop of a certain southern state is
so absent minded that his family is al-
ways apprehensive for his welfare
when he is away from it.
Not long ago, while making a jour-

ney Di- rail. the bishop was unable to
find Ms ticket when the conductor ask-
ed for it.

'"Never mind, bishop." said the con-
ductor. who knew him well. "I'll get
It on my second round."
However, when the conductor passed

through the car again the ticket was
still missing.
"Oh. well, bishop, it will be all right

if you never find it!" the conductor as-
sured him.
"No. It won't, my friend." contra-

dicted the bishop. "I've got to thud that
ticket. I want to know where I'm go-
ing."—Youth's Companion.

The Independent Is Always
First With the News—Sub-
scribe For It.

Chas. H. Marsh
Undertaker

211 W. Cedar Phone 321

Missoula, Montana

All Kinds of Funeral Supplies

L. HYDE
Attorney-at-Law

Notary Public

SUPERIOR, MONTANA

"Good Things to Eat"
A full and complete line of

first-class Groceries
and General Mer-

chandise at

E. B. HORD'S
Superior, Mont.

Lots For Sale
In Harmon Addition to Super-
ior. One Block West of Court
House Site. Good Title
Guaranteed. Warranty

Deeds Given.

C. L. HARMON
P. 0. Box 34 Superior, Mont.

Otto Reifflin
Cigars Tobacco

POOL
Superior, Montana

MINERAL LODGE, U.
D., A. F & A. M.. Meet-
ings in Bostwick s Hall,
Albe• ton. Mont.. regular
communications on
the second and fourth
Tu. sdapt. Special meet-

ings every other Tuesd •v evening Vis-

iting membqrs are specially- invited.
E. P. AMEY. W. M.,
R. S. WILKINSON, Sec'y.

Superior Electric Light

and Water Works
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Electric Appar-
atus and Supplies

Plumbing and Heating
Supplies

Let me figure on your work

H. SCHOENFELD
Superior, Montana

Jesse Daly
General Merchandise
Also Carry a Full Line of

Fruit and Vegetables
In Season.

Superior, Montana

Wellave It
Anything In School Supplies
Office Supplies and Stationery

Price's Book Store
MISSOULA

Saltese Supply Co.
Can Supply You With

Everythiug

When In Saltese Always
Stop at

THE COZY

SALTESE, MONT &NA

Mineral County
Abstract Co.

Abstracts and Fire
Insurance

SUPERTOR, MONTANA

Keesey Bros.
DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Keystone -:- Montana

Thos. Merkle
Central Market

'Fresh and Salt Meat, Fish,
Etc. Home Cured Ham

and Bacon.

SUPERIOR, MONTANA

Dr. L. P. Botsford
Physician and

Surgeon
SUPERIOR, MONTANA

Subscribe for The Mineral
Independent—the only
real newspaper published

in Mineral County.
•
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